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Evolution Corded Tracks - H750 & H850
Bracket Fittings

Bracket Fittings (Top Fix)
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Secure the brackets to the wall using all
brackets supplied. Loosen screw (a)
ensuring the plastic clip can slide freely.

Position the track in the holding point on
the bracket then push the track up until
it snaps into place. Tighten screw (a) firmly
to secure in position.

Adjust the track to the required distance
from the wall and secure by tightening
screw (b).

Cut to length

For top fix remove the angle bracket and
use top plate only.

Wave Track - H850
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Loosen screw (c) and remove the end
pully assembly from the profile.

Remove the cord from the channels in
the profile. Measure and cut the profile
to size ensuring the cord is not cut.
Remove any unwanted gliders
remembering to remove the same amount
from the other side of the track.

Refit the cord back in the cord channels
and slide the end pully assembly back
onto the profile. Secure by tightening
screw (c).

When discarding wave gliders take the last
unwanted glider and remove small cord
anchor button from the top of this glider.
Trim unwanted cord close to button leaving
button attached to the last required glider.
Attach this button to pully assembly by
looping cord around metal peg (d) as
shown above.

WARNING
Children can strangle if this safety device is not installed. Always use this device to keep cords and chains
out of the reach of children.
Cord Tensioner
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To ensure child safety compliancy, attach
the cord tensioner to the wall ensuring
point (d) in no less than 150cm from the
floor.

Pull the shaft out of main body to expose
small hole. Insert suitable pin into the hole
to keep the tensioner in this position.
Fit the cord around the wheel.

Pull cord retaining collar from master
carrier and continue to remove all slack
from the draw cord.
Loosen the grub screw on the collar and
reposition collar close to master carrier.
Retighten grub screw and trim off
unwanted cord.

Remove the pin so the tensioner holds the
cord tight and at least 150cm from the
ground.
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Evolution Corded Tracks - H750 & H850
Convert Pull Cord To Opposite End
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Cord Control End

Cord Control End

Cord Return End

Remove the end cap from the control end
and un-loop the cap from the cord.

Feed the pull cord back through the
pully housing.

Remove the end cap from the return
end and un-loop the cap from the cord.
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New Cord Control End

Previous Cord Control End

New Cord Control End

Pull the cord through to shorten the cord at
the other end. This will also require the
master carriers to be re-centred as shown
below.

Replace the cord control end cap with the
cord return end cap by looping the cord
round the wheel. Clip the end cap onto
the profile ensuring the cord is not twisted.

Replace the return end cap with the
control end cap by looping the cord
round the wheels and passing the cord
loop down through the opening in the
pully housing.

Re-centering The Master Carrier
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Loosen screw (e) and remove the retaining
plate from the slave master carrier.

Draw the cords as if the curtains would
be fully open. Pull the cords taught and
hold securely as shown above.

Slide the slave master carrier across to
curtains fully open position.
Please note the carrier will be reasonably
hard to slide. Ensure you have hold of the
drawing cords tightly as shown in figure 2.

Once in place re-attach the retaining plate
and tighten screw (e).
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